
SCHIOPPETTINO ROMAIN RODARO 2012
DOP FRIULI COLLI ORIENTALI – ROMAIN LIMITED EDITION LABEL

Grape variety SCHIOPPETTINO (Native Variety) Vineyard name Rocca Bernarda
(Terraced Hillside)

Age of vines 17-27 years old Vineyard altitude 155 mt. a.s.l

Vineyard aspects East facing Soil composition Marl and sandstone
flysch of Eocene origin
("ponca")

Vine cultivation system Guyot Vine density per hectar 4.500- 5.000 viti per Ha

Yield per hectare 70 q Grape yield per plant Approx. 1.5 Kg.

Harvest period September Harvesting Manual – In small crates
(2 kg)

Grape provenance 100% Single Estate wine Pest control Low environmental
impact integrated pest
management

Notes Evolutionary Wine.The production
is available in the best vintages
only. 1Kg of grapes will yield circa
0.5 L of wine.

Wine style Dry RED from Naturally
Dried Grapes

Average annual quantity 6.000 (0,75 l), 200 (1,5 l) Vinification In large oak French
barrels for 18-24
months.

Ageing In large oak French barrels for 18-24
months.

Alcohol content 15%

Technical data Acidity: 4.80 gr/l - Non reducing
extract: 30.20 gr/l

Serving temperature 18° C

Evolutionary peak from 5-6 years a!er the harvest Cellar Longevity 10-15 years a!er the
harvest



Sensory profile This Schioppettino appears both intriguing and mysterious, its hue midpoint between
amethyst and Bordeaux red, delicate yet dense and purple-rimmed. Elegant spices and
wild berryfruit pour out, with surprising yet harmonious force, opening a true sensory
adventure of nature’s scents, followed by regal notes of green and pink pepper that will be
the fragrant hallmark of this wine right through to the final sip. Mulberry, blackcurrant,
blueberry and walnut liqueur, geranium leaf, nigritella, and other blossoms are the
principal players in this variegated symphony. In the mouth, the harmonious fusion of all
its components impresses from the first sip, and the wine immediately becomes warm,
beguiling, and superbly long-lingering. One encounters at the centre of the palate
well-ripened fruit in syrup and liqueur bolstered by subtly astringent but glossy tannins,
proceeding in delicious harmony into a pleasantly bitterish finish. It displays the
medium-high fullness and weight classic to this grape variety, as well as its distinctive
elegance and length.

Pairings It makes an utterly memorable partner to wild game, even in well-spiced, slow-cooked
preparations, and it pairs impressively well with Alpine-style cheeses and with the more
classic organ dishes, such as fegato alla veneziana.


